JOCKEY SPONSORSHIP

JOCKEY SPONSORSHIP
OVERVIEW

▸ Jockey sponsorship is a business relationship, between a provider of funds, resources or
services and an individual, event or organisation which offers in return rights and association
that may be used for commercial advantage.
▸ Sponsorship must be understood as similar to a partnership between two parties of mutual
benefit to both.
▸ Racing is the UK’s second largest spectators sport and therefore provides major commercial
opportunities in partnership with Jockeys.

JOCKEY SPONSORSHIP
WHY RACING ?

▸ Horse racing unlike any other sport as it has a meeting virtually every day of the year. No other
sport provides such breadth in fixtures, over such a broad geographical area.
▸ Racing has the most diverse range of consumer of any sport.
▸ The average jockey covers over 40,000 miles traveling between racecourses in the UK a year,
equalling great exposure in a broad geographical area for sponsors and indeed for car
sponsorships.
▸ With an ever increasing popularity and outstanding media coverage on terrestrial and satellite TV
channels, sponsored Jockeys provide companies with exceptional daily media exposure.

JOCKEY SPONSORSHIP
TV EXPOSURE

▸ Brand visibility- on show at each and every race meeting
your sponsored jockey is riding both live and on TV.
▸ Average ITV main channel viewing figures for the flat
programme last year was 645,000.
▸ Sky Sports Racing Viewing figures for an average days
racing are upward of 170,00.
▸ Racing TV also has 50,000 subscribers and around 6000
pubs subscribed.
▸ Branding will be on show in the pre parade ring, parade
ring, during racing as well as in any post race interviews/
media coverage.
▸ The exposure across multimedia platforms including social
media is second to virtually none in terms of cost:exposure
ratio for any other Sport sponsorship.

JOCKEY SPONSORSHIP
RACE RIDING KIT

▸ The minimum value for a Jockeys sponsorship shall be
£500 + VAT for professional Jockeys and £250 + VAT for
apprentice Jockeys.
▸ On course a jockey can display branding on one of three
pre-approved areas of clothing:
▸ Jockeys’ clothing worn underneath owners' silks (such as
roll-neck/polo neck-type-apparel)
▸ As well as three sites on Jockeys breeches
▸ Thigh site- Two identical sites, each of 32 sq. inches (209
sq. cm), each site placed on outer sides of breeches,
positioned between hip and knee.
▸ Coccyx site- One site of 10 sq. inches (64 sq. cm), placed
on rear of breeches, at base of spine.

JOCKEY SPONSORSHIP
OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

▸ Your branding can be displayed on Jockeys vehicles and clothing traveling to and
from meetings (Beanies, Jackets, Baseball caps etc.)
▸ Ambassador roles as well as paid partnerships are also options.
▸ As well as availability for commercial advertising campaigns or product
endorsements.
▸ Access to promotion through Jockeys social media accounts.

▸ For a full look at the code of conduct for Jockey sponsorship please head to:
https://www.britishhorseracing.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/JockeySponsorship-Code-of-Conduct-July-2017-clean.pdf
▸ Current Clients: Jimmy Quinn, Dougie Costello, Josephine Gordon, Joey
Haynes, Ray Dawson and Robbie Downey
▸ If you wish for more information on one of our Jockeys please get in touch via:
info@brooksportsmanagement.com

